October 29, 2012 Minutes

GSC November Meeting
October 29, 2012 10:30am

Called to order at 10:35am

Exec Board Members
Mark, Diane

Members present
Chelsea, Joanna, Lizzy, Katie

New Members
Gabriel, Erin

Other
Juan (become a member in Winter Quarter to fill other Division vacancies)

Member and visitor introduction
Note – need to encourage Art and Engineering members

Halloween Party

- went well
- 60-70 people (smaller than last year – maybe affected by World Series game)
- fear that GSC is getting reputation as a “drinking club”
- incident at Halloween Party of a very intoxicated individual
- possible solutions – more food, tighter enforcement of alcohol limits, no hard alcohol

Possibilities for encouraging more interdept mingling (1st Fridays have minimal amount of interdept interaction)

- movie night?
- game night?
- dodgeball tourney?
  - easy to rent gyms (at the beginning of each quarter)
  - unclear about getting the dodgeballs – OPERS claims not to rent
  - Diane will ask neighbor who works for OPERS
  - work out logistics in Dec MTG
- Consensus to have a separate “Game Night” and “Movie Night”
- Mark raised concerns about copyright and showing movies publicly – example of Joe’s lawsuit for music/bands a few years ago
- consensus to ignore copyright
- Movie – Muppets Christmas Carol chosen
- other ideas (Nightmare before xmas, xmas story, grinch, elf, home alone, miracle on 34th street)
- Dec 4th @ 6pm

Mural on outside wall on patio

- make mural temporary by mounting wood
• have rotating every year
• Diane asking Area Committee for approval

**Election event**

• Mon Nov 5 and Tuesday Nov 6
• sponsored by GSA and Union
• grads can use grad commons for Monday event
• GSC will help email grads Prop 30
• concerns about possible protests and occupations after election
• reviewed lockout policy for building-do not anticipate any problems—just informational for new members

**T-Shirt Competition**

• Mark will email designs and Board will decide

**Website**

• transition to new school design
• increase FB presence
• improve website navigation
• with transition we will also add content and blurbs (especially in “about” and “FAQ” sections)
• board members will help write
• brett will work with IT on campus to facilitate this move in the coming weeks

**Bathrooms – Unisex?**

• is it necessary?
• Online poll to gauge public opinion
• Diane will price out cost of changing signs and replacing dispensers in bathrooms

**Back Door**

• activate alarms?
• Diane has concerns about door being propped open at night and over weekends
• concern about annoyance of having the alarms on, also GSA and GSC need backdoors to move supplies
• install keypad on back door? Diane will price out

**PD Leadership seminar – WiSE event**

• “selling yourself”
• pricey event
• should we help fund?
• TABLED

**New GSR Process**

• need to put out job call in Dec.
• selection process in Winter with Grad Div
• spring – replacement shadows Danielle to learn processes and meet people
• paid partial salary with no fee remissions
• need to work with Grad Div to draft proposal for new position
• Alumni as a hook

Meeting Adjourned – 12:10pm